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Using Split Samples and Evidence Factors in an Observational Study of Neonatal
Outcomes
Abstract
During a few years around the turn of the millennium, a series of local hospitals in Philadelphia closed
their obstetrics units, with the consequence that many mothers-to-be arrived unexpectedly at the city’s
large, regional teaching hospitals whose obstetrics units remained open. Nothing comparable happened
in other United States cities, where there were only sporadic changes in the availability of obstetrics units.
What effect did these closures have on mothers and their newborns? We study this question by
comparing Philadelphia before and after the closures to a control Philadelphia constructed from
elsewhere in Pennsylvania, California, and Missouri, matching mothers for 59 observed covariates
including year of birth. The analysis focuses on the period 1995–1996, when there were no closures, and
the period 1997–1999 when five hospitals abruptly closed their obstetrics units. Using a new sensitivity
analysis for difference-in-differences with binary outcomes, we examine the possibility that Philadelphia
mothers differed from control mothers in terms of some covariate not measured, and perhaps the
distribution of that unobserved covariate changed in a different way in Philadelphia and
control–Philadelphia in the years before and after the closures. We illustrate two recently proposed
techniques for the design and analysis of observational studies, namely split samples and evidence
factors. To boost insensitivity to unmeasured bias, we drew a small random planning sample of about
26,000 mothers in 13,000 pairs and used them to frame hypotheses that promised to be less sensitive to
bias; then these hypotheses were tested on the large, independent complementary analysis sample of
nearly 240,000 mothers in 120,000 pairs. The splitting was successful twice over: (i) it successfully
identified an interesting and moderately insensitive conclusion, (ii) by comparison of the planning and
analysis samples, it is clearly seen to have avoided a exaggerated claim of insensitivity to unmeasured
bias that might have occurred by focusing on the least sensitive of many findings. Also, we identified two
approximate evidence factors and one test for unmeasured bias: (i) factor 1 compared Philadelphia to
control before and after the closures, (ii) factor 2 focused on the years 1997–1999 of abrupt closures and
compared zip codes with closures to zip codes without closures, (iii) and the test for bias focused on the
years 1995–1996 prior to closures and compared zip codes which would have closures in 1997–1999 to
zip codes without closures in 1997–1999—any ostensible effect found in that last comparison is surely
bias from the characteristics of Philadelphia zip codes in which closures took place. Approximate
evidence factors provide nearly independent tests of a null hypothesis such that the evidence in each
factor would be unaffected by certain biases that would invalidate the other factor.
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bias
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Using split samples and evidence factors in an
observational study of neonatal outcomes
Kai Zhang, Dylan Small, Scott Lorch, Sindhu Srinivas, Paul R. Rosenbaum1
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
Abstract. During a few years around the turn of the millennium, a series of local hospitals in
Philadelphia closed their obstetrics units, with the consequence that many mothers-to-be arrived
unexpectedly at the city’s large, regional teaching hospitals whose obstetrics units remained
open. Nothing comparable happened in other US cities, where there were only sporadic changes
in the availability of obstetrics units. What e¤ect did these closures have on mothers and their
newborns?

We study this question by comparing Philadelphia before and after the closures

to a control Philadelphia constructed from elsewhere in Pennsylvania, California and Missouri,
matching mothers for 59 observed covariates including year of birth.

The analysis focuses

on the period 1995-1996, when there were no closures, and the period 1997-1999 when …ve
hospitals abruptly closed their obstetrics units. Using a new sensitivity analysis for di¤erence-indi¤erences with binary outcomes, we examine the possibility that Philadelphia mothers di¤ered
from control mothers in terms of some covariate not measured, and perhaps the distribution of
that unobserved covariate changed in a di¤erent way in Philadelphia and control-Philadelphia
in the years before and after the closures. We illustrate two recently proposed techniques for
the design and analysis of observational studies, namely split samples and evidence factors.
To boost insensitivity to unmeasured bias, we drew a small random planning sample of about
26,000 mothers in 13,000 pairs and used them to frame hypotheses that promised to be less
1
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sensitive to bias; then these hypotheses were tested on the large, independent complementary
analysis sample of nearly 240,000 mothers in 120,000 pairs.

The splitting was successful

twice over: (i) it successfully identi…ed an interesting and moderately insensitive conclusion,
(ii) by comparison of the planning and analysis samples, it is clearly seen to have avoided a
exaggerated claim of insensitivity to unmeasured bias that might have occurred by focusing on
the least sensitive of many …ndings. Also, we identi…ed two approximate evidence factors and
one test for unmeasured bias: (i) factor 1 compared Philadelphia to control before and after
the closures, (ii) factor 2 focused on the years 1997-1999 of abrupt closures and compared zip
codes with closures to zip codes without closures, (iii) and the test for bias focused on the years
1995-1996 prior to closures and compared zip codes which would have closures in 1997-1999 to
zip codes without closures in 1997-1999 — any ostensible e¤ect found in that last comparison
is surely bias from the characteristics of Philadelphia zip codes in which closures took place.
Approximate evidence factors provide nearly independent tests of a null hypothesis such that
the evidence in each factor would be una¤ected by certain biases that would invalidate the
other factor.
Key words: Design sensitivity; di¤erence-in-di¤erences; evidence factor; observational study;
optimal matching; sensitivity analysis; split samples; test for bias.

1
1.1

Introduction: background; methodological outline
A wave of closures of hospital obstetrics units

Beginning in 1997, a series of community hospitals in Philadelphia closed their obstetrics
units, so mothers who would normally have delivered at these hospitals had to seek care
at the city’s large regional hospitals whose obstetrics units remained open. Between 1997
and 2007, 12 of 19 hospitals in the city closed their obstetrics units.

Nothing similar

happened at this time in other major cities, which experienced only sporadic changes in
2

the availability of obstetrics units. For instance, in Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, San Diego
and San Francisco less than 5% of the deliveries in 1995 and 1996 were in obstetric units
that subsequently closed between 1997-2005.
serve as controls.

Babies born in these and other cities will

By contrast, in Philadelphia, over 30% of the deliveries in 1995 and

1996 occurred at obstetrics units that subsequently closed between 1997 and 2005.

It

is not entirely surprising that a hospital facing competitive or …nancial pressures would
consider closing its obstetrics and neonatal units: these …elds have unusually high costs
associated with malpractice litigation and malpractice insurance (Kirby et al. 2006). Why
closures should have concentrated in Philadelphia is less clear. In its densely urban center,
Philadelphia is home to several large hospitals associated with major medical schools, but
beyond its urban center, Philadelphia sprawls at considerable distance into a variety of
diverse neighborhoods served by smaller community hospitals; the closures occurred here.
Of 19 Philadelphia hospitals with obstetrics units in 1995, 12 closed their obstetrics
units between 1997 and 2007; see Figure 1.

In part based on a split sample analysis

described below, the analysis presented here focuses on …ve hospitals that abruptly closed
in 1997-1999, before the City of Philadelphia intervened in 2000 to organize and slow the
pace of subsequent closures and to o¤er strategies to allow for the remaining hospitals to
accommodate the increased obstetric volume.

It is interesting to note that four of the

…ve closures during 1997-1999 were geographically close, suggesting a cascade in which
each successive closure increased the stress on near-by units that remained open, perhaps
leading to their closure. Conceivably, the geography of Philadelphia’s closures explain why
there was a wave of closures in Philadelphia with no similar pattern in other cities.
What was the e¤ect of the 1997-1999 hospital closures on the health of mothers and
their newborn babies? Stories were told — perhaps some were even true — of women in
labor being delivered by ambulance to a hospital that had closed its obstetrics unit the
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previous week. Other stories were told — more likely true — of women in labor, some of
them poor, travelling longer distances, perhaps in rush hour, to reach an open obstetrics
unit, of overcrowding and inadequate sta¢ ng at the units that remained open. A closure
in one neighborhood may force a mother who lives in that neighborhood to travel a long
distance to a hospital in another neighborhood, but it may also cause overcrowding in a
hospital remote from the closure, and so it may a¤ect mothers who live near the hospital
that remained open. It is easy to imagine a long trip to an overcrowded obstetrics unit
is not bene…cial.

Then again, many of the hospitals that remained open have excellent

reputations, better perhaps than the reputations of the hospitals that closed their obstetrics
units. Then again, teaching hospitals are home to the most and least experienced doctors,
professors of medicine and medical residents, who usually work in tandem, but who found
themselves short of sta¤.

Then again, the human race has managed to reproduce in

circumstances considerably more dire than tra¢ c and overcrowding. It is hard to know
what, if anything, to expect from the …ve closures in 1997-1999.
1.2

Matching to build a control Philadelphia

For each birth in Philadelphia in 1995-2003, we used multivariate techniques and an optimal
assignment algorithm to match a control birth from elsewhere in Pennsylvania or California
or Missouri, the three states for which we had the needed data. Because there were 132,786
births in Philadelphia and 5,998,111 potential control births elsewhere, the matching was
on an unusually large scale. The matching was done year-by-year, so a Philadelphia birth
in 1995 was matched to a control birth in 1995, and it controlled not only characteristics
of the mother and baby, but also characteristics of the mother’s neighborhood, such as
typical income, the frequency of poverty, and the level of education in the neighborhood.
During this time period, Philadelphia mothers were quite di¤erent from the unmatched
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potential control group: they came from neighborhoods with lower income, more poverty,
and fewer high school graduates; however, the mothers themselves (as opposed to their
neighborhoods) were more likely than potential controls to have graduated high school.
Philadelphia mothers were somewhat younger with less prenatal care, but their babies
were, on average, slightly smaller.

All of these measured di¤erences and many other

measured di¤erences were removed year by year using matching techniques; see §2. The
control mothers and infants are not only similar as individuals: as a group, they have
similar temporal and measured neighborhood characteristics to births in Philadelphia in
1995-2003. Here, neighborhood characteristics are measured at the zip-code level and are
indicated in Table 1.
Why build a control Philadelphia?

Because of the geography of Philadelphia, the

closures might be expected to a¤ect certain neighborhoods more than others, and each
neighborhood has its own demographics, income, social and health problems. A control
Philadelphia permits straightforward questions about how mothers and neighborhoods in
Philadelphia changed in comparison with similar mothers and neighborhoods elsewhere.
Abadie et al. (2003, 2010) developed an innovative approach to using aggregate data to
synthesize a control for a region that was subjected to an intervention. Their synthetic control is a weighted combination of actual regions that were not subjected to the intervention.
For example, in their study of the economic impact of terrorism in the Basque Country,
Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) use a weighted combination of two Spanish regions to approximate the economic growth that the Basque Country would have experienced in the
absence of terrorism. The weighted combination is chosen to match the region subjected
to the intervention in its covariates and trajectory of outcomes prior to the intervention.
Abadie, Diamond and Hainmueller (2010) developed an inferential approach when using
synthetic controls that is akin to permutation inference. They use placebo tests to exam-
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ine whether or not the estimated e¤ect of the actual intervention is large relative to the
distribution of the e¤ects estimated for the regions not exposed to the intervention, where
the synthetic control method is also used to estimate e¤ects for regions not exposed to the
intervention. A valuable feature of Abadie et al.’s synthetic control approach is that it
only requires aggregate data on regions, which are often the only type of data available.
For our study of the e¤ect of the obstetric unit closures in Philadelphia, we are fortunate
to have individual data on mothers and babies, which permit, for example, comparisons of
parts of Philadelphia with its control.
1.3

Splitting

Philadelphia mothers and infants may have di¤ered from controls in ways that were not
measured and hence not controlled by matching for observed covariates. After adjustment
for observed covariates, the key source of uncertainty in an observational study is the
possibility that di¤erences in outcomes between treated and control subjects are not e¤ects
of the treatment but rather biases from some unmeasured way in which treated and control
subjects were not comparable. Our analysis is largely directed at this possibility.
A sensitivity analysis asks how failure to control some unmeasured covariate might alter
the conclusions of a study. Many issues a¤ect the sensitivity of conclusions to unmeasured
biases (Rosenbaum 2004; 2010a, Part III; 2010b), but most of these issues are di¢ cult to
appraise in the absence of data. Heller et al. (2009) made a formal argument for splitting
the sample at random into a small planning sample of perhaps 10% and a large analysis
sample of perhaps 90%.

The planning sample is used to design the study — to frame

questions and guide the analytical plan — whereupon the planning sample is discarded;
then, all conclusions are based on the untouched, unexamined, untainted analysis sample.
If one were to perform several or many analyses of a single data set, noting that a particular
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conclusion was insensitive to unmeasured biases, then one would not know whether this
judgement about sensitivity to bias was distorted by capitalizing on chance in picking the
most favorable of these analyses. In contrast, the use of a split sample permits exploration
of unlimited scope in a planning sample, and an independent, untainted, highly focused
analysis of the analysis sample.

Cox (1975) evaluated splitting to control for multiple

testing in randomized experiments, but Heller et al. (2009) …nd that splitting is even more
useful in sensitivity analyses in observational studies because the biases from unmeasured
covariates do not diminish as the sample size increases. If one could make decisions that
would make the study less sensitive to unmeasured biases by sacri…cing a small portion
of the sample, then that sacri…ce might be well worth making. The formal argument in
Heller et al. (2009) evaluates power and design sensitivity in split samples.
As Cox (1975) emphasized, splitting has an important advantage over most methods
that address multiple testing, namely it permits human judgement to play an informed
role between exploratory analysis of the planning and focused con…rmatory analysis of the
analysis sample. Formal or algorithmic procedures that address multiple testing, such as
the Bonferroni inequality, do not leave a role for judgement; rather, their form must be
prespeci…ed. In the current study, this meant that an extensive analysis of the planning
sample was discussed at a meeting of the clinicians and statisticians, and the analysis
plan that emerged from that meeting re‡ected results from the planning sample combined
with clinical and statistical judgement.

For instance, before looking at any data, we

thought that overcrowding in an obstetrics ward might result in an increase in Caesarean
sections and birth injuries of various kinds, but the planning sample strongly suggested
a focus on serious birth injuries (ICD-9 767-3), and not a focus on Caesarean sections.
In part, our focus on serious birth injuries re‡ects what we saw in the planning sample,
but in part it re‡ects a judgement about an e¤ect that seems both plausible and clinically
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interesting. The planning split also revealed that several outcomes were simply too rare to
study even with the much larger analysis sample; here, it is not the P -value but the event
rate that provides information relevant to power computations for the as yet unexamined
analysis sample. Although one can mechanize the evaluation of many P -values, one cannot
mechanize an evaluation of many P -values that incorporates human judgement about what
is plausible and interesting. Because human judgement cannot be mechanized, it is not
typically possible to perform the same analysis on many repeated splits of the sample, as
one might do in cross-validation.
Here, we took a small random sample of the matched pairs, 10% or 13,278 pairs in this
study, and used it to plan the main analysis, which concerned the complementary 90% of
pairs or 119,508 pairs. Among many outcomes examined using the planning split sample,
we were led to focus on birth injuries, speci…cally ICD code 767.3, and on the years 19971999 when …ve hospitals abruptly closed their obstetrics units.

Beginning in 2000, the

City of Philadelphia intervened to slow down and organize closures. Before looking at the
planning sample, it was not obvious to us whether the City’s intervention had been more
than a symbolic gesture, but the planning sample suggested that most of the action occurred
in 1997-1999, that is, after the City’s intervention there was no discernable e¤ect of hospital
closures. If this analytic focus had come about after examining many outcomes and various
comparisons for those outcomes using the complete data, then there would naturally be
reason for concern that the focus was distorted by capitalizing on chance events that only
appear to be systematic patterns. However, this analytic focus came about by examining
a random sample of 10% of the pairs, and 90% of the pairs remain to put this carefully
chosen, very speci…c focus to a proper test. One might imagine two investigators, one who
early on published a small, informal, exploratory, highly speculative and not particularly
convincing study involving many comparisons, with the second investigator taking the
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one promising result from the …rst study and con…rming it in a much larger independent
sample. From an inferential point of view, it makes no di¤erence whether there were two
investigators or only one, that is, no di¤erence between, on the one hand, replicating a
promising but speculative …nding by someone else and, on the other hand, generating both
the speculative …nding and the con…rmation using split samples.
1.4

Evidence factors

If we are looking at a treatment e¤ect, not a bias from unmeasured covariates, then we
anticipate several patterns.

First, when compared to similar births in other states, an

e¤ect of the closures should be absent in 1995-1996 and present in 1997-1999. For birth
injuries, a binary outcome, this leads to a di¤erence-in-di¤erence analysis along the lines
suggested by Gart (1969) for randomized cross-over studies; see §4 where discordant pairs
become the counts in a 2

2 table that is subjected to a sensitivity analysis.

Second,

we identi…ed thirteen zip codes in northern Philadelphia as close to the hospitals with
closures (speci…cally, 19115, 19119, 19121, 19127, 19128, 19129, 19131, 19132, 19135, 19136,
19144, 19149, 19152).

Of course, overcrowding occurred in the obstetrics units that

remained open, and many of these were at some distance from the closures; nonetheless,
it is reasonable to contrast zip codes with closures to zip codes without closures in 19971999, anticipating a larger e¤ect on zip codes with closures.

Finally, if the di¤erence

between the Philadelphia-versus control di¤erence in the zip codes with closures and in zip
codes without closures was already apparent in 1995-1996, before the closures, then that
cannot plausibly be an e¤ect of the closures; rather, it must indicate that our matching
and di¤erence-in-di¤erences have failed to compare comparable mothers under di¤erent
treatments.

The …rst two comparisons are an example of evidence factors, that is, of

(nearly) independent tests of the hypothesis of no treatment e¤ect that are susceptible to
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di¤erent kinds of unmeasured biases (Rosenbaum 2010c), whereas the third comparison is
a test for unmeasured bias (Rosenbaum 1984).
The method of di¤erence-in-di¤erences has a long history; see, for instance, Campbell (1957, 1969), Meyer (1985), Angrist and Krueger (2000), Shadish, Cook and Campbell (2002) and Athey and Imbens (2006).

A conventional description of di¤erence-in-

di¤erences follows, although Proposition 1 departs from this description by studying sensitivity to biases that can a¤ect di¤erence-in-di¤erence studies.

In a nonrandomized

treatment-versus-control comparison the treatment e¤ect is aliased with stable but unmeasured baseline di¤erences between treated and control groups, whereas in a before-versusafter comparison, the treatment e¤ect is aliased with trends over time. In contrast, in a
di¤erence-in-di¤erences study, the treatment e¤ect is aliased neither with stable unmeasured baseline di¤erences between treated and control groups nor with trends over time
that a¤ect all groups in the same way, but it is aliased with the interaction of those two
sources of bias. Proposition 1 examines sensitivity of inferences about e¤ects to biases from
such interactions. Although di¤erence-in-di¤erences is conventionally de…ned in terms of
the passage of time, it is more generally relevant to situations in which a treatment e¤ect
is aliased with the interaction of two sources of bias, and this generality is exploited here in
the second evidence factor, where time is replaced by Philadelphia zip codes near closures.
For a recent review of matching techniques, see Stuart (2010). For discussion of the
importance of anticipated patterns in observational studies, see Campbell (1957), Trochim
(1985), Shadish, Cook and Campbell (2002) and West et al. (2008).

Various methods

of sensitivity analysis in observational studies are discussed by Corn…eld et al. (1959),
Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983), Yanagawa (1984), Gastwirth et al. (1992, 1998), Rosenbaum
(1995; 2002, §4), Marcus (1997), Lin et al. (1998), Robins et al. (1999), Copas and Eguchi
(2001), Imbens (2003) and Deprete and Gangl (2004).
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2
2.1

Matching
Philadelphia and elsewhere, before and after matching

We obtained birth certi…cates from all deliveries occurring in Pennsylvania, California and
Missouri between 1/1/1995 and 6/30/2005. Each state’s department of health linked these
birth certi…cates to death certi…cates using name and date of birth, and then de-identi…ed
the records. We then linked over 98% of birth certi…cates to maternal and newborn hospital
records. Over 80% of the remaining unlinked birth certi…cate records failed to identify a
hospital, suggesting a birth at home or a birthing center. The unlinked records had similar
gestational age and racial/ethnic distributions to the linked records. For the maternal
and newborn hospital records, California, Missouri, and Pennsylvania routinely collect
information on all hospital admissions within each state. Each patient record contains
the UB-92 form submitted by each hospital to the state, with 15 to 25 …elds for principal
diagnoses and procedures occurring during the hospital stay. Birth certi…cates contain
information on birth weight, gestational age, and patient-level demographic variables and
obstetric risk factors. Sociodemographic information on the mother’s zip code is obtained
from the Bureau of the Census.
Each baby born in Philadelphia was matched with a baby born in other regions of Pennsylvania or California or Missouri. In each year, the match balanced 59 observed covariates.
Of these, 34 covariates are listed in Table 1, which gives their means among potential controls outside Philadelphia, in Philadelphia, and in the matched controls. These covariates
describe the socioeconomic status of mom’s neighborhood, mom’s own age, parity, prenatal care, education, race, and health insurance, and baby’s birth weight and gestational
age, two key measures of a newborn’s health status.

Because we are interested in the

e¤ects of the hospitals at the time of delivery, we adjust for quantities such as gestational
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age and birth weight that are essentially determined prior to admission to the hospital.
These factors are associated with di¤erent risks of many neonatal outcomes (Stoll et al.
2010). A study of prenatal care, as opposed to care around the time of delivery, would
not adjust for gestational age and birth weight, although in fact there is little compelling
evidence that prenatal medical care has much e¤ect on preterm delivery (American College
of Gynecology 2003, Hollowell et al. 2011). Babies were also matched exactly for year of
birth.
For each of the 34 covariates, Table 1 also gives the standardized absolute di¤erence
in means before and after matching, that is, Philadelphia-versus-potential controls and
Philadelphia-versus-matched controls. The pooled standard deviation used in this measure
is calculated as the square root of the equally weighted average of the sample variances
inside and outside Philadelphia before matching, so matching changes the numerator, that
is the di¤erence in means, but it does not change the denominator, the pooled standard
deviation. See Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985) for discussion of this conventional measure of
covariate imbalance. In addition to the covariates in Table 1, there are 25 other covariates,
59 = 34 + 25, which describe rare congenital anomalies or problems in the pregnancy that
existed long before the start of labor.
Before matching, compared to potential controls, Philadelphia mothers were, on average, more likely to live in a low income neighborhood in which fewer people had college
degrees, slightly younger with a little less prenatal care, more likely to have completed 8th
grade, more often black, and gave birth to somewhat smaller babies.
Figure 2 displays all 59 absolute standardized di¤erences in means in each of …ve years,
1995-1999. Before matching several covariates di¤ered by more than 0.8 standard deviations. After matching, all 295 = 5

59 standardized di¤erences in means after matching

are less than 0.2 standard deviations. Before matching, the maximum and upper quartile
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of the 295 absolute standardized di¤erences were 1.19 and 0.18, whereas after matching
they were 0.19 and 0.06, respectively. For comparison, a Normal distribution has 95% of
its probability on an interval that is approximately four standard deviations in length, so
0.19 and 0.06 of a standard deviation are approximately 5% and 2% of such an interval. In
brief, Figure 2 shows that after matching, all of the 59 covariate means were in reasonable
balance in every year; that is, Philadelphia and control-Philadelphia were similar in terms
of these covariates year by year.
2.2

How the matching was done

There were 132,786 births in Philadelphia and 5,998,111 potential control births to choose
from in building the matched comparison.

In matching, a large sample size should be

a luxury, but if inappropriate methods are used, it can appear to be a hindrance.
132786

5998111 distance matrix would contain approximately 7:96

A

1011 numbers, and

this is well beyond what can be handled with current combinatorial optimization techniques
on current computers.

There is a simple solution, however: match exactly for some

important covariates, thereby reducing one large problem to a series of smaller problems;
see Rosenbaum (2010a, §9.3).
We ordered the covariates by priority, year of birth being …rst because of the structure
of the study, followed by gestational age in weeks (0; 33], (33; 36], (36; 38], (38; 40] and
(40; 1), categories based on an estimated propensity score for the propensity to be born
in Philadelphia, mother’s age in years (0; 18], (18; 34], (34; 1), mother’s education in four
groups by degree. The algorithm …rst looked at the size of the distance matrix within a
given year; if that was too large, it looked at the size of the distance matrix within a given
year and gestational age; if that was too large, it looked within a given year, gestational
age and propensity score group, and so on.
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Once the size of the distance matrix was

manageable, the distance matrix was computed using a rank-based Mahalanobis distance
within calipers for an estimated propensity score (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1985; Rosenbaum
2010a, §8), and an optimal match was determined to minimize the total distance within
matched pairs (Rosenbaum 1989; 2010a, §8). Calipers on the propensity score ensure a
close match on a unidimensional summary su¢ cient to remove bias from imbalances in
observed covariates; see Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985) and Abadie and Imbens (2011) for
discussion of calipers and unidimensionality in matching. The computations used Hansen’s
(2007) optmatch package in R; see also Hansen and Klopfer (2006).

3
3.1

Splitting
A 10%-90% random split for design and analysis

As proposed by Heller et al. (2009), within each year, the planning sample was a 10%
sample of pairs drawn at random without replacement.

The analysis sample was the

complementary 90% of pairs. As noted in §1.2, the base period, 1995-1996 had no closures
of obstetrics units, 1997-1999 had …ve abrupt closures, whereas beginning in 2000 the City
of Philadelphia intervened to prevent abrupt closures so that closures followed some delay
and reorganization among open hospitals.

The planning sample looked at 38 outcomes

in each of two time periods de…ned by the City’s intervention in the process of closure,
1997-1999 and 2000-2003, for all zip codes, for zip codes close to closures and for zip codes
remote from closures, so a total of 38

2

3 = 228 signi…cance levels were computed.

Consistent with the discussion by Cox (1975) and Heller et al. (2009), sample splitting
served as a substitute for a correction for multiple testing.
The planning sample suggested several interesting hypotheses, and here we focus on
one of these, namely birth injury ICD-9 767.3. Unlike some of the other 767 codes, code
767.3 is a serious injury, such as fracture of long bones or the skull, not a routine abrasion
14

of a normal birth.

The planning sample suggested an increase in such birth injuries in

Philadelphia in 1997-1999 with a return to normal in 2000-2003, with some indication that
the increase was more pronounced for mothers who lived in zip codes a¤ected by closures.
The planning sample is used informally to suggest interesting hypotheses and appropriate analyses.

To motivate and clarify the theoretical discussion in §4, we present an

analysis of birth injury for the 10% planning sample in the same form that will be used
in the …nal analysis of the complementary 90% sample.

Actually, we did quite a bit of

analysis of the planning sample before settling upon this form. Having selected this form,
the analysis of the complementary 90% sample simply used this one form on this outcome.
The analysis of the 90% sample incorporates a sensitivity analysis developed in §4.
3.2

Birth injury in the planning sample: the largest di¤erence, two nearly independent
tests for e¤ect and a test for unmeasured bias

Table 2 is the analysis of birth injury for the 10% planning sample.

It has four panels

labeled “a comparison focused on the most a¤ected groups,” “factor 1,” “factor 2,” “bias
test.” Factor 1 is the simplest comparison, so it is described …rst; then the other parallel
comparisons are described brie‡y. Table 2 counts Philadelphia-control pairs discordant for
birth injury, that is, pairs in which exactly one baby experienced a birth injury. Factor 1
compares Philadelphia to control in 1997-1999 versus 1995-1996. In 1995-1996, there were
85 pairs containing one birth injury, and in 43 pairs it was the Philadelphia baby who was
injured and in 42 pairs it was the control baby who was injured. In contrast, during the
period of closures, 1997-1999, there were 184 pairs with birth injuries, and in 141 of the 184
pairs it was the Philadelphia baby who experienced the injury. The odds ratio in this 2

2

table is 3.19, so it looks as if there was an increase in the risk of birth injury in Philadelphia
during the period of hospital closures. Because of this observation in the planning sample,
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the analysis in the complementary 90% sample will look for an increase in risk for this
same outcome. Our data do not locate the birth injury as occurring either in the hospital
or prior to reaching the hospital, say in an ambulance. The most a¤ected group contrasts
Philadelphia zip codes near closures to matched controls in 1995-1996 and in 1997-1999;
both a priori and as indicated in this planning split sample, it seems reasonable to think
that if a strong e¤ect is to be found, it will be found here.
Gart (1969) proposed an analysis for a randomized, two-period cross-over experiment
with a binary outcome which we generalize for use here.

His analysis is suggested by a

logit model with additive pair and time e¤ects plus a treatment e¤ect. In such a model,
the nuisance parameters are eliminated by conditioning on su¢ cient statistics, so that
the treatment e¤ect is tested by comparing two sets of discordant matched pairs to the
hypergeometric distribution in a 2

2 table analysis. In Table 2, we perform this analysis

several times, and in §4 we examine the analysis in the context of a non-randomized
observational study and generalize it to permit a sensitivity analysis. Happily, after a few
steps, the sensitivity analysis for binary di¤erence-in-di¤erences turns out to be an almost
standard sensitivity analysis for a 2

2 table, so the situation in observational studies

develops in parallel with Gart’s (1969) analysis for a randomized cross-over study. There
is, however, a curious transformation of the magnitude of the sensitivity parameter; see
Proposition 1.
Judged by Gart’s test, the increase in risk of birth injury in “factor 1” in the planning
sample is signi…cantly di¤erent from an odds ratio of 1, with one-sided signi…cance level
0.000023 and one-sided 95% con…dence interval [1:95; 1). In the planning sample alone,
if one did a Bonferroni correction for 228 two-sided tests, the signi…cance level would be
approximately 0.01.
In Table 2, factor 2 looks just at the years of closures, 1997-1999, and contrasts zip
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codes near closures in 1997-1999 to zip codes remote from closures.

As mentioned in

§1.2, the overcrowding did not occur at the closed obstetrics units but at the ones that
remained open, so mothers in zip codes remote from closures may have been a¤ected
by sharing an overcrowded obstetrics unit with mothers who came from zip codes with
closures. On the other hand, mothers in zip codes with closures faced a newly lengthened
trip to the obstetrics unit and may have been unexpected there. In any event, factor 2 is
another di¤erence-in-di¤erence analysis in the manner of Gart (1969) but now contrasting
Philadelphia-control pairs for zip codes near closures to pairs for zip codes remote from
closures.

The odds ratio is 1.51, consistent with increased risk, but it does not di¤er

signi…cantly from 1 in this 10% planning sample. The panel labeled “bias test" in Table
2 is the same comparison but done in the years before closures: any systematic di¤erence
here could not be an e¤ect of the closures and must re‡ect some uncontrolled bias. The
odds ratio is 0.65 and is not signi…cantly di¤erent from 1 in this 10% planning sample.
The analysis for the most a¤ected group in Table 2 looks just at zip codes near closures,
comparing 1997-1999 to 1995-1996. It is in this comparison that we might anticipate the
largest e¤ect. The odds ratio is 5.8 with a one-sided 95% con…dence interval of [2:03; 1).
Because this is one of the largest of hundreds of estimated odds ratios in the 10% planning
sample, we have reason to suspect that it is biased upwards; nonetheless, this seems like
a promising comparison to make in the independent 90% analysis sample which will be
examined in §5.
There is an important di¤erence between, on the one hand, factors 1 and 2 and, on the
other hand, the analysis of the most a¤ected groups. Factors 1 and 2 are not redundant;
indeed, they are nearly independent tests when the hypothesis of no treatment e¤ect is true,
that is, they are approximate evidence factors.

If the null hypothesis of no e¤ect were

true, then exact evidence factors would be statistically independent (Rosenbaum 2010c)
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and, strictly speaking, factors 1 and 2 in Table 2 do not qualify; however, they are nearly
independent and so are approximate evidence factors (Rosenbaum 2011, Lemma 4 and
§7).

Moreover, the unmeasured biases that a¤ect these two comparisons are di¤erent

— in factor 1, unmeasured ways Philadelphia changed over time di¤erently than controlPhiladelphia, in factor 2 unmeasured ways that the di¤erence between Philadelphia moms
and controls in zip codes with closures in 1997-1999 di¤ered from the pairs for zip codes
without closures.

In this sense, the two factors are providing separate, not redundant,

information about birth injuries possibly caused by abrupt hospital closures. In contrast,
the most a¤ected analysis in Table 2 is heavily redundant with the other two analyses; it
expresses the same evidence in a di¤erent way.
What does it mean to say that two evidence factors are “nearly independent”? It means
that under the null hypothesis, the two P -values for the two factors are stochastically larger
than the uniform distribution on the unit square, so viewing them as independent P -values
would not lead to in‡ation of the type-1 error rate. For example, in a 2

3 contingency

table, the null hypothesis of independence may be tested by computing a chi-square for
independence with one degree of freedom comparing column one to the total of columns
two and three, and another chi-square for independence comparing columns two and three
(Lancaster 1949, expression 18).

These two P -values are not independent, because the

second column of the …rst table is the marginal row total of the second table; however, the
pair of resulting P -values are stochastically larger than uniform under the null hypothesis
of independence.

For detailed discussion of approximate evidence factors together with

associated sensitivity analyses, see Rosenbaum (2011).
It was a given that we would look at infant mortality, so that decision was made without
reference to the planning sample, and the entire data set was used. Although we do not
present that analysis here, it is worth mentioning that for death there were no signi…cant
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di¤erences in the four analyses that parallel Table 2 and the point estimates suggest that
nothing dramatic had occurred.

4
4.1

Observational studies with binary outcome and di¤erence-in-di¤erences
Notation: base and intervention periods; exposed and unexposed regions

There are I pairs, i = 1; : : : ; I, of two mothers, k = 1; 2, who gave birth in the same year,
one giving birth in Philadelphia, denoted Zik = 1, the other giving birth elsewhere, denoted
Zik = 0, so Zi1 + Zi2 = 1 for each i.

The mothers have been matched for an observed

covariate xik , so xi1 = xi2 , but there is concern also about an unobserved covariate uik
that was not matched, so possibly ui1 6= ui2 . Because we match for year of birth, year is
included in xik .
In using mothers outside Philadelphia as controls for mothers inside Philadelphia, we
are contemplating what would have happened to paired mothers had they interchanged
roles, the Philadelphia mother living and delivering in Pittsburgh, say, and the Pittsburgh
mother with whom she is paired delivering in Philadelphia. That is to say, each mother
(or her newborn baby) has two potential binary responses, rT ik if mother ik delivered in
Philadelphia or rCik if mother ik delivered elsewhere; see Neyman (1923) and Rubin (1974).
Fisher’s (1935) sharp null hypothesis of no treatment e¤ect asserts H0 : rT ik = rCik for
i = 1; : : : ; I, k = 1; 2. In Table 2, (rT ik ; rCik ) refers to birth injury of type ICD-9 767.3,
and (rT ik ; rCik ) = (1; 0) indicates that baby ik would have experienced a birth injury
in Philadelphia but not in, say, Pittsburgh.

Under Fisher’s H0 , (rT ik ; rCik ) = (0; 0) or

(rT ik ; rCik ) = (1; 1), so some babies had birth injuries and others did not, but changing
where mother ik delivered would not change whether a birth injury occurred.
Write Rik = Zik rT ik + (1

Zik ) rCik for the observed response of mother ik.

write F = f(rT ik ; rCik ; xik ; uik ) ; i = 1; : : : ; I; k = 1; 2g.
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Also,

4.2

Model for sensitivity analysis

Even if Fisher’s null hypothesis H0 were true, birth outcomes might be di¤erent in Philadelphia and elsewhere because mothers in Philadelphia di¤er from mothers elsewhere. This
may be expressed in terms of a model that relates delivery in Philadelphia to characteristics
of mothers and their neighborhoods in F. This model begins by describing the situation
prior to matching.

The model says that prior to matching, the Zik were conditionally

independent given F with
Pr ( Zik = 1j F) =
where

exp f (xik ) + uik + %rCik g
, 0
1 + exp f (xik ) + uik + %rCik g

uik

( ) is an unknown function. In (1), by Bayes theorem, the term

1

(1)

(xik ) permits

the distribution of observed covariates xik in Philadelphia to di¤er from the distribution
among potential controls before matching, as indeed is seen to be the case in Table 1;
moreover, because year is in xik , (1) permits this di¤erence in observed covariates to be
di¤erent in di¤erent years.
In (1), if % 6= 0 then the response rCik the mother or baby would exhibit outside
Philadelphia is related to whether the mother delivers in Philadelphia; that is, by Bayes
theorem under (1), birth injuries may be more or less common in Philadelphia than elsewhere. A bias of the form % 6= 0 would be the worst type of bias if one were comparing
Philadelphia to matched control, but the study compares Philadelphia in two time periods
to control in two time periods, and for this comparison % 6= 0 is less of a problem.

Of

course, we cannot estimate % because we observe Rik not rCik ; in particular, we never
observe rCik when Zik = 1, so we could not …t (1) even if we somehow knew that
If

= 0.

6= 0 in (1), then the unobserved (and hence unmatched) covariate uik is related to

whether a mother delivers in Philadelphia. Because 0
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uik

1 in (1), two mothers ik and

ik 0 with (xik ; rCik ) = (xik0 ; rCik0 ) may di¤er in their odds of delivering in Philadelphia by a
factor of at most

= exp ( ) because uik and uik0 di¤er. Because uij is otherwise uncon-

strained, it may be di¤erent in Philadelphia and control in a di¤erent way before and after
hospital closures. The term uik with 0

uik

1 introduces a bias of entirely unspeci…ed

form but of a magnitude determined by the magnitude of the sensitivity parameter .
To aid interpretation, it is sometimes convenient to unpack the single parameter
into two parameters ( ; ) as
between ui1
YCi = (Zi1

ui2 and Zi1
Zi2 ) (rCi1

= (1 +

Zi2 and

)=(

+ ) where

controls the relationship

controls the relationship between ui1

ui2 and

rCi2 ). Here, YCi is 1 if the Philadelphia baby would have had

a birth injury if delivery had occurred outside Philadelphia but the control would not,
Yi =

1 if the situation were reversed, and Yi = 0 if both babies would have had the

same outcome outside Philadelphia. If % = 0 so that McNemar’s test may be used in a
sensitivity analysis comparing Philadelphia babies to controls, a value of
into the curve 1:25 = (1 +

)=(

= 1:25 unpacks

+ ), which includes, for example, ( ; ) = (2; 2)

for a uik that doubles the odds of delivering in Philadelphia and doubles the odds of a
birth injury, but it also includes ( ; ) = (1:4; 5) and ( ; ) = (5; 1:4).

Analogously,

= 2 unpacks into ( ; ) = (3; 5) and ( ; ) = (5; 3) and other values on the curve
= (1 +

)=(

magnitude of

+ ).

For discussion of various aspects of this interpretation of the

, see Gastwirth, Krieger and Rosenbaum (1998, §2) and Rosenbaum and

Silber (2009a).
Our analysis eliminates % in (1) as a nuisance parameter; see Proposition 1.

In one

sense the value of % does matter because it a¤ects the patterns of data we see, but in
another sense it does not matter because no matter what value % takes on, the di¤erencein-di¤erences analysis will fully account for it. Because of this and because (1) is linear
in uik and rCik on the logit scale, we may assume without loss of generality that the
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unobserved covariate, uik , is uncorrelated with birth injuries in the absence of closures,
rCik , because if this were not the case, we could replace uik by its least squares residual
uik = uik

(# + rCik ), so uik and rCik are uncorrelated, and

equals f (xik ) + #g + uik + (% + ) rCik .

(xik ) + uik + %rCik in (1)

In other words, an unobserved covariate uik

cannot bias the analysis by virtue of being related to birth injuries; it must instead in Factor
1 be related to birth injuries in a di¤erent way in di¤erent years, or in Factor 2 it must be
related to birth injuries in a di¤erent way in di¤erent zip codes. Although this appears to
be an attractive feature of the di¤erence-in-di¤erences analysis, there is a nontrivial price
to be paid for it. If % were known to be zero, then Philadelphia and control-Philadelphia
could be compared directly, say using McNemar’s test for binary responses in matched
pairs, and the bias from uik would be of magnitude

on the logit scale or

= exp ( )

in terms of odds; see Rosenbaum (2002, §4.3.2). In contrast, although the di¤erence-indi¤erences analysis may take uik to be uncorrelated with rCik , the analysis faces a bias
from uik of magnitude 2 on the logit scale or
see Proposition 1.

=

2

= exp (2 ) in terms of odds; again,

In brief, the di¤erence-in-di¤erence analysis is completely una¤ected

by certain unmeasured biases perfectly correlated with rCik , but is twice as sensitive to
certain other unmeasured biases uncorrelated with rCik .

A mathematically distinct yet

conceptually related phenomenon has been noted previously, with di¤erence-in-di¤erences
studies being more severely a¤ected by errors-of-measurement (Freeman 1984, Griliches
and Hausman1986).
After matching for xik , so that xi1 = xi2 and Zi1 + Zi2 = 1, the model (1) implies

Pr ( Zi1 = 1j F; Zi1 + Zi2 = 1) =
In particular, (2) is

1
2

if

exp ( ui1 + %rCi1 )
.
exp ( ui1 + %rCi1 ) + exp ( ui2 + %rCi2 )

(2)

= % = 0, but otherwise treatment assignment is biased.

An alternative but nearly equivalent formulation of the model would omit reference to
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the population prior to matching — that is, omit reference to (1) — and take (2) as the
starting point, that is, take (2) as a model for treatment assignment Zik within a given
matched pair i.

Our sense is that the step from (1) to (2) is useful in making it clear

what matching for xik does and what it fails to do. There is, however, one advantage in
beginning with (2).

Once a matched pair is formed, there is one Philadelphia zip code

attached to that pair, and by including that zip code in F as an attribute of the pair i (not
the mother k), we may understand (2) as a model for the identity k of the Philadelphia
mother in pair i.

That is, in this formulation, (2) asks: Given that pair i contains two

mothers, one from Philadelphia zip-code xxxxx and the other from a zip code with similar
attributes elsewhere in Pennsylvania, California or Missouri, and given speci…c values of
(ui1 ; rCi1 ) and (ui2 ; rCi2 ) for these two mothers, what is the chance that mother i1 is
the Philadelphia mother and i2 is the mother from elsewhere? This distinction between
starting with (1) and starting with (2) is relevant only to comparisons of pairs with a zip
code near a hospital closure versus pairs with a zip code remote from closures — in such
comparisons, zip code is treated as a …xed attribute of the pair, as year is treated as a …xed
attribute of the pair in temporal comparisons.
4.3

Sensitivity analysis with binary outcomes in di¤erence-in-di¤erences

We wish to focus on a set S

f1; : : : ; Ig of the pairs, and to contrast two subsets of the

pairs in S, denoted by vi = 1 and vi = 0. In the …rst evidence factor in Table 2, all pairs
are used, S = f1; : : : ; Ig, and vi = 1 for birth pairs in years 1997-1999 and vi = 0 for pairs
in 1995-1996.

In the second evidence factor in Table 2, S

f1; : : : ; Ig are the pairs in

1997-1999, and vi = 1 for pairs with a Philadelphia mother in a zip code near a closure
and vi = 0 for pairs with a Philadelphia mother not near a closure.
Consider testing Fisher’s null hypothesis H0 : rT ik = rCik using the conditional dis-
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tribution of T 0 =

P

i2S

P2

k=1 vi Zik

Rik given W 0 =

P

i2S

P2

k=1 Zik

Rik .

In the …rst

evidence factor in Table 2, this is the conditional distribution of T 0 , the number of birth
injuries in Philadelphia during the years 1997-1999 of abrupt closures, given the total
W 0 of birth injuries in Philadelphia in all years 1995-1999.

If H0 is true, then rT ik =

rCik = Rik , and T 0 and W 0 receive only constant contributions from concordant pairs with
0 = Ri1

Ri2 = rCi1

rCi2 . Renumber the pairs so that pairs j = 1; : : : ; J are both in

S and are discordant pairs in the sense that Rj1 6= Rj2 , and pairs j + 1; : : : ; I are either
P
P
not in S or are concordant pairs with Rj1 = Rj2 . Let T = Jj=1 2k=1 vj Zjk Rjk and
P
P
W = Jj=1 2k=1 Zjk Rjk and notice that, given F and Zi1 + Zi2 = 1, i = 1; : : : ; I, they
di¤er from T 0 and W 0 by a constant when H0 is true. Write Z = (Z11 ; Z12 ; : : : ; ZJ2 )T and

rC = (rC11 ; rC12 ; : : : ; rCJ2 )T for the 2J-dimensional vectors, and write Z for the set containing the 2J vectors z = (z11 ; z12 ; : : : ; zJ2 )T with each zjk = 0 or zjk = 1 and zj1 +zj2 = 1.
With a slight abuse of notation, conditioning on the event Z 2 Z will be abbreviated to
P
conditioning on Z. Write v+ = Jj=1 vj .
In Proposition 1, the case (5) of

= 1 is essentially due to Gart (1969).

In (4)

conditioning on W has eliminated the potential bias in (2) from %rCi1 , leaving only the
potential bias from ui1 .
Proposition 1 Let

=

J; w; v+ ; t;

2.

1

Under H0 and the sensitivity model (1),

Pr ( T

tj F; Z; W = w)

(J; w; v+ ; t;

)

(3)

where
(J; w; v+ ; t;

)=

min(w;v
P +)

k=max(t;w+v+ J)
min(w;v
P +)

k=max(0;w+v+ J)
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v+
k

J v+
w k

v+
k

J v+
w k

k

(4)
k

is the extended hypergeometric distribution. In particular, if
then

min(w;v+ )

Pr ( T

tj F; Z; W = w) =

= 0 in (1), so that
v+
k

X

k=max(t;w+v+ J)

J v+
w k
J
w

= 1,

(5)

is the hypergeometric distribution.
Proof. The proof consists in transforming a sensitivity analysis for 2
discordant pairs, such as the 2
lated events in 2

2 tables counting

2 tables in Table 2, into a sensitivity analysis for unre-

2 tables, and then applying standard methods for the latter situation.

Throughout the proof, assume H0 is true for the purpose of testing it, so rT ik = rCik = Rik .
Using (2), we have
exp
Pr ( Z = zj F; Z 2 Z) = YJ

PJ

j=1

j=1

P2

k=1 zjk ujk

+%

PJ

j=1

P2

k=1 zjk rCjk

.

(6)

fexp ( uj1 + %rCj1 ) + exp ( uj2 + %rCj2 )g

o
n
P
P
Let Zw = z 2 Z : w = Jj=1 2k=1 zjk rCjk . Then jZw j =

J
w

. Conditioning on W = w

or equivalently on Z 2 Zw yields

exp
Pr ( Z = zj F; Z 2 Zw ) = P

b2Zw

PJ

j=1

exp

P2

k=1 zjk ujk

PJ

j=1

P2

k=1 bjk ujk

which no longer depends upon %. Because the J pairs are discordant, 1 = jrCj1

rCj2 j

for every j, we may without loss of generality renumber the two subjects in each pair
P
PJ
j so that rCj1 = 1 and rCj2 = 0; then vj 2k=1 zjk rCjk = vj zj1 and T =
j=1 vj zj1
PJ
and W =
Also, write u
ej = uj1 uj2 , so that 1
u
ej
1.
j=1 zj1 ; see Table 3.
e = (e
De…ne the J-dimensional vectors u
u1 ; : : : ; u
eJ )T , v = (v1 ; : : : ; vJ )T and 1 = (1; : : : ; 1)T .
P
Let (A) = 1 if event A occurs and (A) = 0 otherwise. Then using 2k=1 zjk ujk =
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uj2 + zj1 (uj1

uj2 ) and simplifying

Pr ( T
P

z2Zw

=

=

P

z2Zw

tj F; Z 2 Zw )
PJ P2
P2
PJ
t exp
k=1 zjk ujk
j=1
k=1 zjk rCjk
j=1 vj
P
PJ P2
k=1 bjk ujk
j=1
b2Zw exp
PJ

j=1 vj zj1

P

b2Zw

exp

Then to prove (3) it su¢ ces to show

t (1

because w =

PJ

j=1 zj1

t (2v

=

P

z2Zw

PJ
t exp
ej
j=1 zj1 u
PJ
ej
j=1 bj1 u

2v)

u)
t (e

t (2v

=

u) ,
t (e

say.

1) ;

(7)

(8)

is …xed for z 2 Zw , so that, for example,

o
n P
J
z
(2v
1)
v
z
t
exp
j
j=1 j1
z2Zw
j=1 j j1
o
n P
1) =
P
J
1)
j=1 bj1 (2vj
b2Zw exp
PJ
PJ
t exp 2
j=1 zj1 vj
j=1 vj zj1
=
J; w; v+ ; t; 2 :
P
PJ
b2Zw exp 2
j=1 bj1 vj
P

PJ

The proof of (8) is identical to the proof of Proposition 1 in Rosenbaum (1995), except in
1 whereas here

1

u
ej

that proof, 0

uj

with u
ej = 2vj

1 rather than with uj = vj (or with uj = rj in the notation of that proof).
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1, so the upper bound in (3) is attained

5

Con…rmatory analysis using the 90% sample

Table 4 is for the analysis sample of 90% of pairs but is otherwise parallel to Table 2 for
the 10% planning sample. The initial impression of Table 4 is that it exhibits many of the
same patterns as Table 2, albeit sometimes in a more muted form. For instance, in Table
2, the odds ratio for the most a¤ected groups was 5.80, whereas in Table 4 it is 2.19. This
is not surprising given that Table 2 was selected as the most promising of many possible
analyses, while Table 4 is an independent replication of that one most promising analysis.
As in Table 2, Table 4 provides several pieces of information consistent with an increase
in birth injuries caused by abrupt hospital closures. First, in Factor 1, there is an increase
from 1995-1996 to 1997-1999 in the relative frequency of birth injuries in Philadelphia when
contrasted with control-Philadelphia. Second, in Factor 2, in the years 1997-1999, there is
a greater excess of birth injuries in zip codes near hospital closures than in zip codes remote
from hospital closures when contrasted with matched pairs in control-Philadelphia. The
test for bias looks at these same zip code groups but in the years before closures, yielding
an odds ratio of 1.08 which does not di¤er signi…cantly from 1. That is to say, zip codes
with closures look di¤erent after the closures but did not look di¤erent before the closures.
These pieces of information are not greatly redundant with each other; that is, the …rst
two pieces are approximate evidence factors. The most a¤ected group contrasts zip codes
near closures in 1995-1996 to 1997-1999 to matched controls in control-Philadelphia; this
yields the largest estimated odds ratio of 2.19. In the absence of bias from unmeasured
covariates, this would suggest roughly a doubling of the odds of birth injuries in the a¤ected
regions of Philadelphia during the period of abrupt closures.
Unlike Factor 1 in Table 2, in Table 4 there is strong evidence that birth injuries were
more common in Philadelphia than in control-Philadelphia in 1995-1996 when there were no
closures. Speci…cally, if McNemar’s test is applied to the 844 = 505 + 339 pairs discordant
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for birth injury in 1995-1996, the two-sided P -value is 1:2

10

8.

Expressed in terms of

(1), it appears that % 6= 0, so the elimination of % by conditioning is essential. We could not
reasonably apply McNemar’s test to the 1745 = 1231 + 514 discordant pairs in 1997-1999,
because the comparison in 1995-1996 suggests that at least part of the di¤erence in birth
injuries in 1997-1999 was already present in 1995-1996 when there were no closures.
Table 5 is the sensitivity analysis based on Table 4 using Proposition 1.

Table 5

eliminates % by conditioning and worries about an unobserved covariate uik uncorrelated
with birth injuries in the absence of closures, rCik , but possibly related to changes or
di¤erences in the frequencies of birth injuries. In Table 5, the analysis is reported in
terms of , but from Proposition 1 the sensitivity bound is calculated using the extended
hypergeometric distribution with parameter

=

2.

Birth injuries were more common in Philadelphia than among matched controls even
before Philadelphia hospitals began to close their obstetrics units; however, there was a
substantial increase in the relative frequency of birth injuries during the years 1997-1999 of
abrupt closures, and this increase was substantially more pronounced in zip codes served by
hospitals that closed. Moreover, zip codes served by hospitals that closed did not exhibit
any relative excess of birth injuries in the years 1995-1996 prior to closures. A moderate
bias from an unobserved covariate uik of magnitude

= 1:3 (or

= 2 and

= 2:3 in

§4.2) could produce any one of these associations, but this uik would need to be somewhat
unusual: it would need to be uncorrelated with birth injuries rCik (see §4.2) yet strongly
correlated with the change in birth injuries over time and with the post-closure di¤erence
in zip codes with closures. Such unobserved covariate is logically possible, but is rendered
somewhat less plausible by the need to explain the results in factor 1, factor 2 and the bias
test, no one of which is redundant with another.
Table 4 permits two other informative analyses. Although one expects an e¤ect of
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closures in zip codes with closures, as discussed earlier it is less clear what one should
expect for mothers living in zip codes without closures. Comparing pairs discordant for
birth injuries in zip codes without closures in 1997-1999 and 1995-1996, the point estimate
of the odds ratio is 1.35 with 95% con…dence interval [1.11, 1.63], suggesting a small increase
in birth injuries for mothers in zip codes without closures. In addition, in the 2

2

2

table in Table 4 recording pairs discordant for birth injuries, time interval, and with or
without closures, the three factor interaction in a log-linear model is not plausibly zero,
with likelihood ratio chi-square of 6.27 on 1 degree of freedom, P -value = 0.012, so the
increase in birth injuries appears to have been larger in zip codes with closures than in zip
codes without closures. This pattern of results is not inconsistent with overcrowding at the
hospitals that remained open, with mothers remote from the closures being nonetheless
a¤ected by the in‡ux of mothers from zip codes with closures.

6

Discussion

Between 1997 and 2007, 12 of 19 hospitals in Philadelphia closed their obstetrics units.
Our study built a control Philadelphia with some of the temporal and sociodemographic
structure of Philadelphia thereby framing and simplifying questions about how Philadelphia
might have changed in the absence of widespread closures of obstetrics units.
Because this series of hospital closures is a unique event, it will never be possible
to replicate this study using a new independent sample.

Motivated by considerations

of improved design sensitivity (Heller et al. 2009), we created an internal replication, a
small planning sample of about 13,000 pairs of mothers, and an independent con…rmatory
analysis sample of about 120,000 pairs. The planning sample suggested a focus on serious
birth injuries (ICD-9 767.3), with a relative increase in injuries in the years 1997-1999 of
abrupt closures, especially in zip codes served by obstetrics units that abruptly closed.
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This led to two evidence factors, one test for bias from unmeasured covariates, and a
sensitivity analysis.
In a scienti…c report, what is the appropriate way to report a split sample analysis? In
our methodological discussion here, we have focused on one con…rmatory analysis. Our
sense is that both exploratory and con…rmatory analyses should be presented (Tukey 1980),
but that these two types of analyses should be distinguished based on their di¤erent histories. That is, a table might present parallel analyses for many interesting outcomes with a
bright red line separating con…rmatory from exploratory analyses. Above the red line are
a few analyses suggested by the planning sample, with independent con…rmation or not
from the much larger analysis sample. Below the line are exploratory analyses of many
outcomes, perhaps aided by some interpretive guidance from multiple testing procedures,
such as the Bonferroni inequality, and their associated sensitivity analyses (e.g., Heller
et al. 2009, §3.3; Rosenbaum and Silber 2009b, §4.5).

Though perhaps interesting and

worthy of further study, hypotheses that are …rst suggested by the analysis sample or the
complete data would inevitably be regarded as speculative unless con…rmed by multiple
testing procedures.
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Table 1: Covariate balance before and after matching. For Zip Code data, zip-fr means
the fraction of the Zip Code with this attribute. An absolute standardized di¤erence in
mean of 0.2 or greater is in bold.
Sample Size

Covariate
Income (K$)
Income Missing
Poverty (zip-fr)
Poverty Missing
High School (zip-fr)
HS Missing
College (zip-fr)
College Missing
Mom’s Age
Parity
Parity Missing
Prenatal Care (Month Started)
PC Missing
Below 8th Grade
Some High School
HS Graduate
Some College
College Graduate
More than College
Missing
White
Black
Asian
Other
Missing
Government
Other Insurance
Uninsured
Missing
Birth Weight, (grams)
Birth Weight Missing
Gestational Age (Weeks)
Gestational Age Missing
Small at Gestational Age

5,998,111
132,786
132,786
Potential Philadelphia Matched
Controls
Births Controls
Covariate Mean or Proportion
Mom’s Neighborhood (Zip code)
46
30
30
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.25
0.23
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.74
0.68
0.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.15
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
Mom
28
26
26
2.10
2.20
2.20
0.00
0.01
0.01
2.40
2.70
2.60
0.02
0.11
0.08
Mom’s Education
0.10
0.02
0.02
0.17
0.21
0.20
0.30
0.38
0.40
0.20
0.19
0.19
0.13
0.09
0.10
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.01
0.04
0.04
Mom’s Race
0.71
0.31
0.32
0.07
0.42
0.46
0.07
0.03
0.03
0.12
0.06
0.05
0.02
0.17
0.14
Mom’s Health Insurance
0.40
0.40
0.39
0.57
0.58
0.60
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.0036
0.01
0.00
Baby
3345
3179
3189
0.00
0.00
0.00
39
38
38
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.09
0.14
0.12

Absolute
Standardized
Di¤erence
Before After
1.16
0.06
0.91
0.06
0.37
0.06
0.51
0.06

0.04
0.00
0.13
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.01
0.00

0.21
0.07
0.09
0.22
0.37

0.01
0.03
0.04
0.04
0.11

0.32
0.11
0.17
0.02
0.11
0.11
0.17

0.02
0.04
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.04

0.87
0.88
0.18
0.20
0.52

0.03
0.11
0.03
0.05
0.13

0.01
0.02
0.11
0.11

0.02
0.04
0.04
0.06

0.26
0.04
0.14
0.22
0.16

0.02
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.05

Table 2: Results for birth injury in the planning component of the split sample. The
table counts discordant pairs in which exactly one baby in the pair was injured. Factor 1
contrasts the a¤ected years (1997-1999) with hospital closures in Philadelphia to the base
years (1995-1996) without closures. Factor 2 looks within the a¤ected years (1997-1999)
and contrasts zip codes with (W) closures to zip codes without (W/O) closures. The bias
test contrasts the same zip codes, but in the years (1995-1996) prior to closures, so a
di¤erence there cannot be an e¤ect caused by hospital closures, and would instead indicate
a failure to control some unmeasured bias. The P -values and odds ratios are from Gart’s
(1969) procedure.
A comparsion focused on the most a¤ected groups
Birth Outcomes in
Zip Codes With Closures
Discordant Pairs
1995-1999
Philadelphia
Control
A¤ected
Base
Baby
Baby
1997-1999 1995-1996 Total (+)
Injured
Not Injured
52
8
60
Not Injured
Injured
12
11
23
Total (+)
64
19
83
Odds Ratio
5.80
Alternative
1-sided
P -value
0.0016
95% Interval
[2:03; 1)
Factor 1
Factor 2
Bias Test
Birth Outcome
1995-1999
1997-1999
1995-1996
Discordant Pairs
Time Period
Zip Code
Zip Code
Philadelphia
Control
A¤ected Base
Closures
Closures
Baby
Baby
97-99 95-96
+ W W/O
+ W W/O +
Injured
Not Injured
141
43 184 52
89 141
8
35 43
Not Injured
Injured
43
42
85 12
31
43 11
31 42
Total (+)
184
85 269 64
120 184 19
66 85
Odds Ratio
3.19
1.51
0.65
Alternative
1-sided
1-sided
2-sided
P -value
0.000023
0.19
0.44
95% Interval
[1:95; 1)
[0:76; 1)
[0:20; 2:03]
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Table 3: General form of the table under H0 after renumbering within the J discordant
pairs so that rCj1 = 1 and rCj2 = 0 for each j.
v =1
vj = 0 Total
PJ
PJ j
vj ) zj1
zj1 = 1
w
j=1 (1
j=1 vj zj1
PJ
PJ
zj1 )
vj ) (1 zj1 ) J w
zj1 = 0
j=1 vj (1
j=1 (1
Total
v+
J v+
J

Table 4: Results for birth injury in the analysis component of the split sample. This table,
which is the basis for conclusions rather than hypothesis generation, has the same structure
as Table 2 but is based on an independent sample of pairs that is approximately nine times
larger.
A comparsion focused on the most a¤ected groups
Birth Outcomes in
Zip Codes With Closures
Discordant Pairs
1995-1999
Philadelphia
Control
A¤ected
Base
Baby
Baby
1997-1999 1995-1996 Total (+)
Injured
Not Injured
475
131
606
Not Injured
Injured
137
83
220
Total (+)
612
214
826
Odds Ratio
2.19
Alternative
1-sided
P -value
3:71 10 6
95% Interval
[1:63; 1)
Factor 1
Factor 2
Bias Test
Birth Outcome
1995-1999
1997-1999
1995-1996
Discordant Pairs
Time Period
Zip Code
Zip Code
Philadelphia
Control
A¤ected Base
Closures
Closures
Baby
Baby
97-99 95-96
+
W W/O
+
W W/O
+
Injured
Not Injured
1231
505 1736 475
756 1231 131
374 505
Not Injured
Injured
514
339
853 137
377
514
83
256 339
Total (+)
1745
844 2589 612 1133 1745 214
630 844
Odds Ratio
1.61
1.73
1.08
Alternative
1-sided
1-sided
2-sided
P -value
4:37 10 8
9:33 10 7
0.69
95% Interval
[1:39; 1)
[1:42; 1)
[0:78; 1:51]
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Table 5: Sensitivity analysis in the 90% analysis sample. The table gives the upper bound
on the one-sided P -value testing the null hypothesis of no e¤ect of closures on birth injuries
for the three e¤ect comparisons in Table 4 for departures from random assignment of various
magnitudes .

1.0
1.1
1.15
1.2
1.25
1.3

Upper bound on 1-sided P -value
Most A¤ected Factor 1 Factor 2
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0003
0.0007
0.0012
0.0019
0.0145
0.0118
0.0083
0.1126
0.0636
0.0277
0.3892
0.2066
0.0730
0.7301
0.4445
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Figure 1: Map of the City of Philadelphia showing hospitals that closed their
obstetrics units. The analysis in the current paper focuses on closures in 19971999, before the City intervened to pace and organize the process of closure.

Figure 2: Covariate balance before (B) and after (A) matching for 59 covariates in
each of five years, measured as the absolute difference in means in units of a
pooled standard deviation.

Figure 3: Covariate imbalance before and after matching for four continuous
covariates, namely income, maternal age, birth weight, and gestational age.

